
Millville Jr./Sr. High School

The spring semester is off to a very creative
start!  With the presence of COVID 19, we
have all had to make adjustments to our
lifestyle. The process of education for the 4th
marking period will be creative and unique to
meet the learning needs of our students.
Thankfully, with the age of technology we
can still continue to communicate and send
resources and materials out to everyone.
 
A shout out goes to all of our teachers for
their hard work and creativity in putting their
class materials out through Microsoft Teams. 
This is a learning process for everyone and
we all need to just work together and be
supportive during this time.  Students, please
check in with your teachers daily to keep the
lines of communication open regarding what
you are completing at home and your needs.
 
I would like to give a shout out to our seniors
for their college acceptances:
 
Cole DeWald – United States Marine Corp
Hailey Heverly – Central Penn College
Cynthia Bostic - Luzerne County Community
College for Nursing
Benjamin Dodge - Delaware Valley University
for Zoology, Bloomsburg University for Natural
History
Garrett Trowbridge – Penn State University
for Civil Engineering
Madeline Hinkle – Bucknell University
Gretchen Hinkle – University of Vermont
Yash Patel - Bloomsburg University
Madison Kindig- Luzerne County Community
College
Cynthia Bostic- University of Pittsburgh
Will Holdren- James Madison University
Madison Slater- Indiana University of PA for
Business
 
 

Please make sure you are keeping up
with the information being posted on the
school website and Sapphire regarding
updates in this unique time.  If you ever
have any questions or concerns
regarding anything, please do not
hesitate to get in touch with me.  Thanks
for taking the time to read through our
Spring Newsletter. Stay safe and
healthy!
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Distinguished Honor Roll
7th Grade: Dalilah Beck, Nathan Benedict, Evan Brokenshire, Marissah Covey, Larissa

Evans, Madeline Evans, Blake Ferguson, Cooper Fought, Olivia Kile, Thomas Kraintz,

Christian Lyons, Ayla Manning, Madilyn Parkes, Chase Phillips, Kaylie Stiner, Haydee Stout

8th Grade: Abby Agnoni, Grant Allbeck, Eli Book, Bailey Brown, Morgan DiFebo, Kellsey

Eyer, Lindsey Eyer, Ivan Gatski, Robert Jacobs, Abby Kakaley, Christian Kyrmse, Hunter

Lingafelt, Jacob Miller, Haley Moore, Riley Norton, Melody Noss, Daisy Pickard, Hailey

Reed, Tabitha Reed, Jacob Riley, Zoe Shultz, Rachel Troup, Caitlyn Weatherill

9th Grade: Makaela Bower, Carlee Charles, Margaret Comly, Molly Earnest, Alyssa

Hippenstiel, Katelyn Jacobs, Ian Ludwig, Ava Michael, Kayla Ringer, Lily Romig, Julia

Russell, Hayden Weaver, A. Carson Woodring, Emma Yordy

10th Grade: Mackenzie Baker, Sarah Blenkinsop, Lydia Davidson, Jessica Dodge,

Juliana Hare, Hannah Nichols,  Sonny Pickard, Abigail Rose, Micah Savidge, Ashley

Stevens, Taryn Stone, Caden Temple, Emma Whispell

11th Grade: Cortnee Bardo, Ian Comly, Kaitlyn Crawford, Anna Deitrick, Emily

Hippenstiel, Mason Huff, Satya Jacobs, Emma Kakaley, Cameron Laubach, Rhett

Mowery, Holly Page, Trevor Pickard, Zachary Poust, Aiden Riley, Olivia Savage, Chloe

Shaffer, Layla Shultz, Chloe Styer, Samantha Wolfe, Mason Zettlemoyer

12th Grade: Olivia Agnoni, Malea Beitz, Michael Belles, Cynthia Bostic, Jason

Deitrick, Allison Diehl, Benjamin Dodge, Magi Earnest, Linsey Fisk, Avery Fox, Braeden

Hack, Zoe Haddle, Gretchen Hinkle, Madeline Hinkle, Will Holdren, Jeffrey Lyons,

Yash Patel, Owen Reichner, Alexa Rine, Skyler Shaw, Madison Slater, Caleb Temple,

Garrett Trowbridge, Nicholas Vest



Honor Roll
7th Grade: Isabel Barcaro, Dameon Bardo, Holly Bergmann, Keegan Dulaney, Hunter

Hoffman, Dana Hons, Lilyana Hunsinger, Thomas Wary, Sadie Whispell, Troy Yurcho

8th Grade: Phebe Blagrave, Alyssa Brown, Isabella Cavallini, Logan Clark, Elizabeth

Davidson, Karissa Dunn, Gannon Earnest, Paige Fisk, Rebecca Green, Connor Kapp,

Alayna Martin, Ethan Robertson, Tyler Rose, Zachary Sewall, Daniel Stackhouse-

Hemsarth, Sawyer Wodehouse

9th Grade: Chase Bloom, Jayden Ebersole, Samuel Faus, Morgan Kinsey, Morgan Long,

Marissa Noss, Kirsten Page, Alexandra Wary

10th Grade: Nickolas Arnold, Braedynn Bergey, Makenna Bish, Landon Evans, Aaron

Hack, Carson Kindig, Eli Klinger, Gabrielle Kremer, Gauge Mordan, Veyda Peters,

Kylee Smith, Ever Soltis, Mia Yohey

11th Grade: Lydia Barton, Persephone Brito, Shawn Davis, Sabrina Densberger, Blake

Evans, Michaela Henrie, Emilee Kline, Keegan Levan, Daniel McDonald, Abigail

Omlor, Colby Savidge, Dalton Snyder, Walker Traver, Hunter Weaver

12th Grade: Seth Baker, Riley Balmoos, Keyaira Beck, Cole DeWald, Tyler Evans,

Antonio Failla, Emily Foust, Isabelle Girton, Hailey Heverly, Ronee Kile, Madison

Kindig, Sabrina McElwee, Emma Mchenry, Romey Perakovich, Hunter Shaw, Logan

Shultz, Amadia Yohey



NJHS

Congratulations to Anna Deitrick for being nominated to

represent Millville High School at the 2020 PA State Laurel

Festival Queen Pageant. Anna was nominated by the faculty

and staff for demonstrating the characteristics of confidence,

grace,  personality, and being mindful of her personal

appearance and conduct in all settings. Anna will be traveling

to Wellsboro in June to participate in all of the activities.

National Junior Honor Society held its induction ceremony

on February 28, 2020 in the H.S. Auditorium. New

inductees  pledge to maintain and encourage the high

standards of the organization: character, scholarship,

leadership, service, and citizenship.

 
Students Inducted: Abby Agnoni, Kellsey Eyer,

Lindsey Eyer, Ivan Gatski, Robert Jacobs, Abby

Kakaley, Hunter Lingafelt, Haley Moore, Melody Noss,

Daisy Pickard, Tabitha Reed, Rachel Troup, Caitlyn

Weatherill, A. Carson Woodring 

Guidance News
ACT (visit act.org )

SAT (visit: https://www.collegeboard.org)

For up to date information about the ACT/SAT, please visit their websites: 

 

Check out our new school counselors' Instagram page: @msd_counselors

Unfortunately, we had to cancel the induction for National Honor Society

as well as for the French and Spanish Honor Societies. Please check the

school's website and/or Facebook for any updates.

 



Students of the Marking Period

The Millville Area Jr. High School Social Studies  department is pleased to announce Olivia Kile as theoutstanding student of the 3rd marking period for SocialStudies. Olivia’s hard work and dedication to academicachievement are apparent in both her U.S. History andGeography classes. Her social interactions andrelationships with her peers both inside and outside theclassroom greatly enrich the school environment. Oliviabrings a blend of humor, seriousness, and desire tosucceed that truly helps make the classroom a great placeof learning. Congratulations, Olivia, on a great 3rdmarking period!

The math department is happy to recognize Eli Book as the

Junior High math student of the third marking period. He is

currently taking Algebra 1 Part A, and has one of the

highest grades in his class.  Eli is always polite, responsible,

and has a strong desire to do well in mathematics.  He has

excellent problem-solving skills and never hesitates to assist

others whenever possible.  Eli is always actively engaged

and very respectful to his teachers and fellow peers. 

There is no doubt that Eli will have an overall successful

year in Algebra 1 Part A.  Congratulations on an

excellent marking period; and keep up the great work, Eli!

The English department is proud to announce Lindsey

Eyer as the Junior High English Student of the Marking

Period. Lindsey is a hardworking student; she strives

to always do her best. She is friendly, positive,

motivated, and well-disciplined. Lindsey consistently

shines in Honors ELA 8 with reading comprehension,

writing, grammar, and vocabulary. Congratulations,

Lindsey, for your achievement this marking period!

You deserve it!

Jr. High Math:
Eli Book

Jr. High Social Studies:
Olivia Kile

Jr. High English:
Lindsey Eyer



Students of the Marking Period

Chase Phillips is the Junior High Student of the MarkingPeriod for science.  Chase is maintaining an A+ averagein science by turning in his assignments on time, studyingfor his tests, and paying attention in class.  Chase is ahard worker and gets all his assignments done.  Hedeserves Student of the Marking and more!!! Congratulations, Chase!!!!

Jr. High French:
Kaden Mohr

The Jr High French Department student of the

Marking Period is Kaden Mohr.  I have decided for

both of my  students of the marking period to

recognize students who are doing very well in the

online setting.  Kaden was one of the first students

to respond to email last week and he has continued

to be a presence on TEAMS.  I asked him yesterday

to redo a part of his first assignment and he did it

right away.  I have felt that he has been a lot more

“talkative” in the online setting so I am glad that I

have been able to see a different side of him.

Jr. High Spanish:
Tabitha Reed

The Jr. High World Languages department is honoring Tabitha 

 Reed for her performance and participation in the introductory

level of the Spanish language.  Tabitha is a pleasure to have in

class during this 8th grade fourth rotation cycle.  She has 

 participated in class daily, and aims to do her very best in all she

does.  She consistently shows progress in understanding the

basic grammatical structures and vocabulary introduced, as

evidenced by her winning our classroom Spanish spelling bee this

cycle. I look forward to continuing working with her, as she

continues to master the Spanish language.  Felicidades, Tabitha

(Eva), for being selected the Jr. High Spanish student of the

marking period.

Jr. High Science:
Chase Phillips



Students of the Marking Period
The math department is pleased to recognize Owen Reichner as

the senior high math student of the 3rd marking period.  Owen is a

very motivated senior who is studying both Advanced Placement

Calculus AB and Probability and Statistics this year. His strong

calculation, problem-solving, and reasoning skills have enabled

him to be highly successful in math throughout his high school

years. Owen consistently gives his best effort, works methodically,

displays higher-order thinking when asking questions, and 

 contributes significantly to discussions about solving problems. In

addition, he often takes the initiative to try additional problems

after completing the assigned problems.  Congratulations on a

great 3rd marking period and year, Owen!

Sr. High Science:
Garrett Trowbridge

Sr. High Math:
Owen Reichner

The science student of the marking period is Garrett Trowbridge.Garrett has earned this reward through hard work, vigilance, and awillingness to learn from his mistakes. Garrett has improved inmany areas including APA writing, computational accuracy, andcritical thinking. Garrett exhibits a refuse to lose attitude that hascarried him far this marking period and school year. This attitudewill continue to serve him well in the future. It is an honor that I,Mr. Wolf, award Garrett Trowbridge with the student of the
marking period award for science.

The High School English Department would like to acknowledge

Ashley Stevens as the Senior High English Student of the Third

Marking Period. Her passion for excellence both in and out of the

classroom is only surpassed by her cheery demeanor and

optimistic attitude on life. Ashley excels at everything she puts

her mind to and is not afraid to voice her opinions as well as ask

questions to better formulate her ideas on the world around her.

Her willingness to put her peers before her own personal benefit

make her a true leader and role model to older and younger

students alike. Keep up the good work Ashley, and thank you for

your dedication to making Millville a better place. Sr. High English:
Ashley Stevens



Students of the Marking Period

Sr. High Spanish:
Will Holdren

The Sr. High World languages department is honoring Will Holdren for his

commitment and dedication to the Spanish language.  Will is currently taking

a “College in the High School” course offered by Pittsburgh University, in an

effort to gain University credit upon successful completion at the high school

level.  Will has worked hard to maintain his “A” average in this college level

course, and has grown greatly in his mastery and proficiency of the

language. He is a pleasure to have in class, and has proven himself to rise to

the recently ever-changing challenges of the course.  I am very proud to

have worked with him these last four years, and am confident he will excel in

his post-graduate studies.   Felicidades, Wilfredo, for being selected the Sr.

High Spanish student of the marking period.

The Sr High French Department student of the Marking Period is
Sonny Pickard.  I have decided for both of my  students of the

marking period to recognize students who are doing very well in
the online setting.  I have been very happy with Sonny’s online

presence.  He is quick to get things done and he turns things in
on time.  I think that he will be as surprised to receive this honor
as I was at how “on task” he has been since we have started to
work online.  I am looking forward to having “online” Sonny in

class and would like to continue some of these online aspects oflearning into the traditional classroom.

Sr. High History:
Trevor Pickard

The social studies department is pleased to announce Trevor

Pickard as our Student of the Marking Period. Trevor was

chosen because of his positive attitude, inquisitive mind, and

appreciation for learning.  Trevor is an active

member of the learning community who models excellent

classroom participation and behavior as an example for

others.  Trevor approaches each class as an opportunity to

grow in his understanding of U.S. Government and Politics. 

Congratulations, Trevor, for being a model learner.

Sr. High French:
Sonny Pickard



I would like to congratulate the Girls and Boys basketball teams on yet another successful season. The
Boys Basketball team made it to the District IV playoffs once again.  Will Holdren was named the Mid-

Penn Conference Male MVP for the 2019-2020 season. Owen Reichner, was named as a 2nd team All-Star
in the conference.

 
The Girls Varsity team had an amazing finish to their 2019-2020 season.  They finished in 2nd place and
were named District IV “A” Champions.  The Lady Quakers made it through to the second round of the
PIAA “A” State playoffs.  The ladies were rewarded for their efforts throughout the season.  The girls

become the Co-Champions of the Mid-Penn Conference.  The ladies also had four starters named to the
Mid-Penn Conference All Star team.  Jessica Dodge and Allison Diehl were both named to the 1st team,

while Alexa Rine and Olivia Savage were named to the second team.  
 

The spring sport season got underway, until the COVID-19 hit.  Both the Baseball and Softball teams
were practicing hard for two weeks before we got the news that their seasons were put on hold by the

PIAA.  As of this moment we are waiting to hear from the PIAA, District IV, and Mid-Penn Conferences of
what is going to happen with the spring season.  We are being optimistic and hope to get some games

in. Once a decision has been made, we will let the Student-Athletes and their families know.  
 

We are waiting to make a decision on the Spring sports banquet. Tentatively, we are looking to hold the
banquet on Sunday, May 24, 2020.  We will make a more permanent decision closer to the date.  Please

know that all varsity letters and sports awards will still be given to the Student-Athletes, even if the
banquet does not occur.  We will get through this together.  Go Quakers!

 

Mark Barnes
             Athletic Director

Sports Corner

Check out the hard work of our Millville Athletes!!



Sports Corner

Thanks for a fabulous season!



Utheory.com -work on your musical theory skills with interactive lessons

Musictheory.net

Thepracticeroom.net- practice your sight singing skills online at home

https://www.virtualdrumming.com/drums/online-virtual-games/hip-hop-drum-

kits.html- play the drum set with your keyboard for a fun break from school

work!

https://www.playbill.com/article/15-broadway-plays-and-musicals-you-can-

watch-on-stage-from-home- watch award-winning Broadway musicals from the

comfort of your own home

While you are at home, check out these music resources!

 

 

 

Take "Note" of these Music Resources

http://utheory.com/
http://musictheory.net/
http://thepracticeroom.net/

